
Maintaining your 
External Wall Insulation

The application of External Wall Insulation to 
your home has been completed and the change in 
appearance and warmth is amazing, so what do you 
have to do to keep it looking great and performing 
to the highest standard? 

Our External Wall Insulation is traditionally 
maintenance free but to ensure the optimum life, 
aesthetics and thermal efficiency, please follow the 
guidelines detailed below...

Care should be taken so as not to compress the system as this could be detrimental to the 
performance and the security of the item being fixed. Fixtures must be anchored back to the original 
wall and not the External Wall Insulation system.

Percussion drilling must not be used as there is a risk of snagging the mesh layer but this can be 
minimised by the use of diamond tipped drill bit.

Mastic sealant should be used to prevent water entering the system around any fixings.

Tradesman should obtain relevant information from the Housing Association (if applicable) prior to 
commencing installation of any fixture .

Fixing items to your walls
If after the work has been completed you decide 
to add items such as satellite dishes, gate posts, 
hanging baskets etc. to the outside of your 
property you should ensure that the correct fixings 
are applied and are long enough to pass through to 
the original wall.
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All rendered wall surfaces can be permanently 
damaged by the careless use of ladders. Even 
ladders with protected ends can remove aggregate 
or mark the surface. To avoid problems...

Spread the load on the surface with a 
batten.

Use of Ladders

Wrap the batten in cloth or sponge.

Do not drag the ladder over the
surface when moving.

Cleaning
Normal dirt on the surface of an external rendered 
wall is generally accepted as part of the normal 
weathering process. However, if surfaces do require 
cleaning or removal of algae please follow the 
instructions below. Weber CL150 is an easy to use, 
water-based masonry wash containing carefully 
selected biocides to clean and sterilise substrates.

Drench the affected area with undiluted 
Weber CL150 using a brush or a sprayer.

Leave the area for 48 hours to ensure 
Weber CL150 has killed all the algae.

Wash the area using a pressurised 
washer set to low pressure with a fanned 
water jet taking care of exposed edges.

Once complete the substrate will be free from dirt, 
grime & algae and will be protected for a considerable 
period of time. It may be necessary to repeat this 
process every few years in areas of high algae spores 
to maintain the best aesthetics.

LEAVE FOR 
48 HOURS


